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A Message From The Chair Of The Board

HELLO SUMMER!
Ahhh, the traffic around town, the out-of-state license plates,
not going to a Highway 98 grocery store on Saturday, and saying “I’ll go to Destin in a couple of months” can only mean one
thing: Summer is here! Every time I see bumper-to-bumper traffic
on Hwy 98 from Brooks Bridge back to what seems like Navarre,
I think, “This too shall pass.” Before you know it, the new Brooks
Bridge will be built, the Around the Mound route will be complete,
and traffic will flow like clockwork.

Greater
Fort Walton Beach
Chamber of Commerce

ON THE COVER: The Historic Gulfview Welcome Center & Museum is
open and bustling with visitors to our town! Stop in and visit the "Official
Fort Walton Beach Gift Shop" for unique gifts, local FWB apparel and
souvenirs!

JULY HIGHLIGHTS

See a complete July events calendar on page 17.
Find all Chamber events at www.FWBChamber.com

4 & 5 | Have a happy and safe 4th of July!
Chamber Closed

11 | Thursday | 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Nothing But Networking

Enlightened Studios, 142 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE
with catering from Market 21 Coastal Provisions
$15 for Members; $20 for Non-Members
Register Early at FWBChamber.com

12 | Friday | 7:00 a.m.
First Friday Coffee

Sponsored by the RPM Committee
First Baptist Church Christian Life Center | 21 First Street, NE, FWB

18 | Thursday | 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
Business After Hours

Emerald Coast Harley-Davidson
788 NW Beal Parkway, FWB

Matt Turpin
Chair of the Board

Of course, we know the kick-off to summer is the Billy Bowlegs
Pirate Festival. The festival was great. Thank you to Step One Automotive, Sunrise City Church, Cumulus Broadcasting and Bank
of England Mortgage for your financial support of the Festival.

Thank you to the Chamber staff and to all of the volunteers that
made it happen. The Bowlegs Festival, by far, requires more
Chamber staff hours than all other Chamber events combined.
We have thousands of guests that come from all over the country to see the festival and enjoy
our beautiful landscape. Fort Walton Beach is known for the Preservation of Piracy and the Bowlegs Festival. You all know that both the Chamber and Bowlegs are close to my heart, and I am
committed to finding ways to improve the festival so all parties involved get the maximum benefit.
CFO, Bank of England Mortgage

July is RPM month! Just kidding, every month is RPM month. If you are new to the Greater Fort
Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce or binge-watching The Game of Thrones and don’t know
what RPM is, it is one of the great committees of the Chamber. Referral Partners & Marketing
(“RPM”) mission is to promote business leads, referrals and PR exposure between the committee
members through large scale networking events. The group meets at the Chamber on the third
Tuesday of each month from 8:00 am – 9:15. Kent Vancil, of Cox Business Security Solutions, is the
2019 Committee Chair and has done a great job of Taking Charrrge this year. RPM is a great way
to build a referral source with a concentrated group of Chamber members. If your business depends on referrals, take a look at getting involved with RPM. Thank you, Kent, for your leadership
with RPM.
RPM is one of many ways to get involved with the Chamber. We have many committees to
choose from, and the Dog Daze event coming up in October. With 2,200 Chamber members,
your involvement with the Chamber will not disappoint. I am grateful that my involvement with
the Chamber has provided opportunities to meet many wonderful people, to do business with
many of you, and to know where to go when I am looking for a product or service.
I hope each of you are able to spend time with family and friends, recharge and enjoy the summer! Summer will be over before you know it…school will start back and the visiting crowds will
retreat. We are blessed to live in paradise, and while many people vacation here, we are lucky
to call this home 365 days a year!
Have a great month of July!
Taking Charrrge!

Chamber Staff
Ted Corcoran, IOM
Seth Luttrell
Eppi Azzaretto
Rachelle Graves, IOM
Dayna Stinebiser
Chrissy Flanigan
DEBBIE DODGE
Camille Webster
Patricia Payne

President/CEO
Director of Operations
Director of Marketing/PR
Director of Special Events
Information Specialist
Director of Accounting
Membership Specialist
Retention Specialist
Invaluable Volunteer

Matt Turpin
Your 2019 Chair

Coastlines is a publication of the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of
Commerce located at 34 SE Miracle Strip Pkwy., Fort Walton Beach, Florida 32548.
Ph 850.244.8191 Fax 850.244.1935.
Submit information to Eppi Azzaretto at eppi@fwbchamber.org
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2019 CHAMBER LEADERSHIP TEAM
Executive Committee
Matt Turpin | Bank of England Mortgage
Chair of the Board

Vince Mayfield | Bit-Wizards

A Message From The FWBC President
To Plan our Future — We Have to
Remember our Past Thank you Susan!
Susan Pryor Sloat Myers was an outstanding member of OUR Chamber—and a GREAT Friend
of the City of Fort Walton Beach. If you don’t recognize the name, let me fill you in.

2020 Chair of the Board-Elect

Bill Roberts
Barnes Insurance & Financial Service

Her great grandparents were John Thomas Brooks and Harriet Brooks, the founders of Fort
Walton Beach. John and Harriet had 11 children; one was Sarah Frances Brooks, who married W.C. Pryor.

Immediate Past Chair

Stephen Perkins | Warren Averett
Treasurer

For a wedding present, Sarah and W.C. (Susan’s grandparents) received the land where
the Indianola Inn was built—currently the ‘Bowl’ portion of the Landing. The Indianola was
one of the first hotels in our town—just down the road from the Gulfview’s original location.

Heather Ruiz | Destin Commons

Section Chair - Professional Development

Mark Hamrick | Center Line Associates
Section Chair – Community

Jason Floyd | JDF Architecture
Section Chair – Special Events

Steve Baxter | Baxter Insurance
Section Chair – Business to Business

Oxana Solovieva
OxanaSol Commercial Real Estate
Section Chair – Networking

Board of Directors Term 2019-2021
Barbara Britt

Eddie Springle

Lisa Curry

Paul Stinebiser

Diane Fraser

Gus Gusoff

David Presnell

Term 2018-2020

Term 2017-2019

Steve Baxter

Melissa Allegretto

Kim Denman

Jason Floyd

Mark Hamrick

Olen Holston

Vince Mayfield

Leslie Moland

Heather Ruiz
Vicki Tarro
Donna Tashik

Patricia Payne
Oxana Solovieva
Tracy Stage

LIFE Directors
C. LeDon Anchors
Charles D. Burgess
Jim Glenn
Kathy Houchins
C. H. Long
Bruce Marshall
Jeanne Rief
Joyce Sanders
H. Gene Smith
Lisa Jo Spencer
Kenneth Williamson

(Deceased)
(Deceased)

Ted Corcoran, IOM
President/CEO

As a child growing up in Camp Walton/Fort Walton, Susan played at the Gulfview and Indianola; and her first jobs were waitress at Staff Restaurant & receptionist at Destin’s first resort,
the Silver Beach Motel & Cottages ( across from Big Kahuna’s current location).

As we were finalizing the plans for the opening of the Gulfview, I knew we had to have our own Welcome Center video. And
there were only two people in this town who, in my opinion, were considered Fort Walton Beach historians—Tom Rice (Magnolia
Grill) and Susan Myers. Ryan Christen from RGC Media became the director of the documentary—and speaking on his behalf
–we both LOVED working with Tom, Susan and several others who you will meet when you watch “The History of Fort Walton
Beach-One of Florida’s Biggest Small Places.” It’s showing daily at the Gulfview, and it’s also available for sale in the Fort Walton
Beach store at the Gulfview.
As an adult, Susan moved from Fort Walton Beach, earned several degree, married Scott Myers, and worked at Texas Instruments. They formed their own psychological management consulting company, traveled world-wide working for Fortune 500
companies—ultimately returning to Fort Walton Beach in the early 1990’s. At that point, Susan became very active in the Chamber and the community. She developed: Camp Walton Condominium, Miramar Office and Condominium, French Quarter Condominiums. The old Harbor Lights Restaurant was developed into an office building and what is now Water Vue. She commissioned the original mural under the Brooks Bridge—the current image was completed after someone vandalized her first version.
Susan was inducted into the Okaloosa Women’s Hall of Fame in 2000 by the Okaloosa County Commission on the Status of
Women. This was so well deserved, because she was an amazing benefactor to our area. She donated $1 million to the Susan Myers Learning Resource Center at NWF State College. She also established a $90,000 bequest to fund six scholarships at
NWFSC in honor of six family members. These were just two of her many contributions to our local institutions.
About three years ago, Susan mentioned to me that she had included OUR
Chamber in her trust; and she specifically asked me to make certain the
money was used for “historical purposes.” Susan was extremely pleased that
our community was able to save/move the Gulfview. Thus she knew that our
Chamber—our community—had captured her spirit of promoting our past
so we can move forward to our future.
We lost Susan in March 2019—and as she indicated, she has left $40,000 to
the Chamber Foundation. I was thrilled that we were able to show a draft
of our documentary to Susan earlier this year—and she loved it. Therefore,
we dedicate the video to Susan. Our next project will be a walking trail of
all historical locations in Fort Walton Beach. And that too we will name in
Susan’s honor. She was not one for personal recognition, but she deserves
these honors.
We will miss you, Susan—but can guarantee that our organization has captured your spirit, and will continue your passion to revere our City history.
(I believe that our Chamber has been the catalyst for all good things happening in our Community for the last 75 years. If you would like to include us in
your trust, we will use your generosity for the good of our future generations.)

(Deceased)
(Deceased)

Ted Corcoran
President/CEO

Susan Pryor Sloat Myers
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Destin Commons' Marketing Excellence Recognized for Hurricane
Michael, 'Together We Are Stronger' Relief Efforts
Destin Commons won their first MAXI award
presented by the International Council of Shopping Centers (ICSC) at RECon, the world's largest
retail real estate convention, hosted annually in
Las Vegas. The MAXI Awards recognize events,
programs, and technology that add value to
shopping centers and companies worldwide.
Categories are designed to recognize the evolution of the industry while rewarding creativity
and innovation. The shopping center took home
a silver MAXI award in the Community-related
marketing category for their involvement with
Hurricane Michael Relief, 'Together We Are
Stronger' campaign. Destin Commons team is
incredibly honored to take home the coveted
MAXI Award in relation to such an important
community effort.
"The Destin and Miami communities are not
strangers to the devastation of a hurricane so
there was not a question in our minds immediately following the storm that something needed
to be done. We couldn’t have been successful
in this venture without all of our partners - Aventura Mall, Backroads Radio, Brotula’s Seafood
House & Steamer, Chi-Mar Construction, Cuvée
Kitchen + Wine Bar, Frances Roy Agency, iHeart
Radio, Jackacudas Seafood & Sushi, Proffitt PR,
Step One Automotive, The Henderson, and most
of all, the countless community members and
organizations that donated their time, money
and thousands of pounds of goods to help our
neighbors to the east."
- Heather Ruiz, Senior Director of Marketing &
Leasing, Destin Commons

On October 10th, 2018, Hurricane Michael
attained 155 mph windspeeds when it hit the
Florida Panhandle near Mexico Beach and became the third most intense hurricane to make
landfall in the United States. Destin Commons,
sitting a mere 55 miles west of the devastation,
partnered with an onsite office tenant, Backroads Radio and several businesses communitywide to become a centralized emergency relief
collection zone.
A large section of the Destin Commons parking lot was staged with tents, tables, chairs, and
rallied volunteers. A Facebook event and social
media campaign #togetherwearestronger was
initiated encouraging the local public to donate
their time and items based on an approved
donation list. Destin Commons' onsite restaurants
donated food and water for volunteers while
tenant stores sent clothing, volunteers, boxes,
etc. to assist in the relief efforts. Together with
the community more than 1,000 pounds of items
were donated and distributed within a six-week
period to those in need after Hurricane Michael.
Destin Commons’ sister property, Aventura Mall
and partner iHeart Radio also joined the efforts as they rallied the Greater Aventura area
in a weekend-long collection of items for those
in need. As they collected items the Aventura
team had all donations transported to areas in
need in Mexico Beach and surrounding areas by
the Miami-Dade Sheriff Department.
The International Council of Shopping Centers
(ICSC) ensures the retail real estate industry is
broadly recognized for the integral role it plays
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L to R: Anabel Llopis, Yamila Garayzar, Heather Ruiz

in the social, civic and economic vibrancy of
communities across the globe. Founded in 1957,
today they have over 70,000 members joined together in one vibrant global community. To learn
more about the world's largest retail real estate
convention, please visit https://www.icsc.org/.

A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

Okaloosa Arts Alliance School
Mac-N-Cheese Festival Benefitting The
Boys and Girls Clubs of the Emerald Coast Poster Contest Winners
The Okaloosa Arts Alliance would also like to thank all of the Okaa Huge Success at Destin Commons
Destin Commons hosted the first ever Mac-N-Cheese Festival on Sunday, May 19.
With more than $30,000 raised and 3,000 plus attendees, the first Mac-N-Cheese
Festival along Florida's Emerald Coast was a huge success. Proceeds from the
event benefit The Boys and Girls Clubs of the Emerald Coast, a local non-profit
organization whose mission is to promote and enhance the development of boys
and girls by instilling a sense of competence, usefulness, belonging and influence
through its programs focused on academic success, good character and citizenship, and healthy lifestyles.
"Our first Mac-N-Cheese Festival was a huge success and thoroughly out performed our own expectations. We are extremely thankful to all that attended, all
of our cooking participants, Destin Commons, and all of our sponsors for making
this first year event an instant hit. Every cent raised through this event will make an
impact on the over 4,000 youth we serve on an annual basis. Our team is already
working on next year’s event, we look forward to an amazing second year." Shervin Rassa, Chief Executive Officer, The Boys & Girls Club of the Emerald Coast.
The family-friendly event featured gourmet, chef-inspired twists on the South’s
favorite comfort food. Local restaurants brought their A-game to compete for the
best mac and cheese in town. Visitors were able to sample each vendor and cast
in their vote. There were three categories in total, Judge's Choice Award, People's
Choice Award, and Kid's Choice Award.
Award winners are as follows: Judge's Choice: Basil and Baxter's Kitchen and
Cocktails; People's Choice: Red Fish Taco; Kid's Choice: Panera Bread
"We are thrilled that the inaugural Mac-N-Cheese Festival was such a huge success. Naturally, children and mac and cheese go hand in hand, but the response
to this event exceeded everyone’s expectations. We are overwhelmed by the
support that the community gave to such a worthy organization. The Boys and
Girls Clubs are such an integral part of our community and the work that they do
with our youth is inspiring, and Destin Commons is just happy that we could play a
role in this event." - Brooke Zannis, Marketing Manager, Destin Commons.

loosa County School students that participated in the 10th annual
OAA Okaloosa County School Poster Contest.
All 245 entries were on display at the OAA Poster Reception on
Saturday, May 18 at the Young Philosophers Society.
Participating schools include: Rocky Bayou Christian School, Crestview High School, Liza Jackson Preparatory School, Edge Elementary, Destin Elementary & Middles School, Youth Village, and Eglin
School Age Program. Each 1st place prize was a $75 gift card,
generously donated by Eglin Federal Credit Union, each 2nd place
prize was a $50 gift card, and each 3rd place prize was a $25 gift
card all generously donated by the Destin & Mary Esther Targets.

The winners were announced at the reception and the winners
and honorable mentions are as follows:
Elementary (K5-4)
First Place: Malia Rowlands, 4th Grade, Edge Elementary
Second Place: Isla Yelverton, 3rd Grade, Liza Jackson Preparatory
Third Place: Tavery Geitner, 1st Grade, Edge Elementary
Middle (5-7)
First Place: Isabella Bisordi, 7th Grade, Liza Jackson Preparatory
Second Place: Caroline Howard, 7th Grade, Rocky Bayou Christian
Third Place: Briana Romero, 7th grade, Rocky Bayou Christian
High (8-12)
First Place: Natthaporn Sae-pua, 12th Grade, Crestview High
Second Place: Grace Keeney, 9th Grade, Crestview High
Third Place: Jordan Locke, 12th Grade, Crestview High
The Okaloosa Arts Alliance (OAA) is the designated non-profit
arts agency for Okaloosa County. The purpose of OAA is to
support and promote art and culture in Okaloosa County. The
Okaloosa Arts Alliance enhances the cultural environment of its
community, and promotes, coordinates, and nurtures high quality arts and cultural resources that enrich the lives of residents
and visitors. The OAA is supported in part by the Florida Department of State and from Arts auto license tag revenues but could
not exist without its members and community support. Go to
www.okaloosaarts.org for more information.

presented by

Friendship Veterinary Hospital
Saturday, October 12
Lisa Jackson Park
338 Miracle Strip Pkwy.
Jamie Hall, Stinky's Fish Camp
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A P P L A U S E | We salute the businesses and individuals making a difference in our community!

Fort Walton Beach Medical Center Nominations For 2019 Women's
Introduces New Treatment to Help
Hall Of Fame Due July 15, 2019
Reduce Life-threatening Pulmonary The Okaloosa County Commission government, health, humanities,
on the Status of Women (OCCSW) law, philanthropy, and/or science. It
Embolisms
is taking nominations from the com- is not necessary to have made conWalton Beach Medical Center introduces treatment of vascular
thrombosis using the EkoSonic®
Endovascular System (EKOS®) with
Acoustic Pulse Thrombolysis™. This
treatment is designed to quickly dissolve a blood clot (thrombus) and
restore blood flow - while reducing
risk to the patient. Like other leading institutions around the world,
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center’s
interventional radiologists, cardiologists, vascular and cardiothoracic
surgeons use this new system to
provide faster, safer and more complete dissolution of thrombus.
HOW IT WORKS:
This new treatment uses ultrasound
in combination with a thrombolytic
drug to quickly, safely and effectively dissolve thrombus. This is achieved
through two mechanisms of action:
Fibrin Separation: The ultrasonic
waves condition the clot by thinning
and separating the fibrin strands,
exposing plasminogen receptor
sites which are embedded in the
thrombus. As a result, thrombus permeability and lytic penetration are
dramatically increased.

Active Drug Delivery: The Infusion
Catheter delivers the lytic drug within
the blood clot, while the ultrasound
energy creates a pressure gradient
that gently distributes the clot-dissolving drug deep into the thrombus and
keeps it there.
The combined effect of the two
mechanisms is to saturate the thrombus with the lytic which results in rapidly dissolved blood clots.
BENEFITS of TREATMENT:
The therapy offers significant benefits
over other methods of treatment.
- The addition of ultrasound shortens
treatment time due to faster lytic uptake

- Provides a greater incidence of
complete disintegration of the cell
with a reduction in bleeding rates.
“The one undeniable fact about
thrombus: the sooner it is safely dissolved and blood flow is restored, the
better it is for the patient. That is why
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center
chose this new system as the new
standard of care for dissolving thrombus”, stated Mitch Mongell, CEO of
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center.

munity for the 2019 Women's Hall
of Fame. This year marks the 25th
Anniversary of the Women’s Hall
of Fame. Nomination packages
must be submitted online at www.
TheOcsw.org, or mailed to OCCSW
at PO Box 1323, Ft. Walton Beach, FL
32549 and postmarked, by Monday,
July 15, 2019.

tributions in all of the above areas.
No contribution is considered trivial
or unimportant. A panel of judges
will make their selection based only
on the contents of the application.
Nominators are encouraged to include all information they consider
relevant within the guidelines and
restrictions of the application.

Nominees should be individuals
who give freely and unselfishly by
volunteering their time to community activities in Okaloosa County;
who inspire others and acts as a
role model; who have a positive impact on the direction and success
of community projects, programs or
individuals in Okaloosa County; and
whose life and works have made
significant contributions to the improvement and enhancement of
life for all women and citizens in
Okaloosa County. Nominees may
be living or deceased and must be
Floridian either by birth or by permanent residency and domicile.

The Hall of Fame is the Commission’s
oldest and most prestigious award.
Pictures of the women inducted
into the Hall of Fame are displayed
at the Okaloosa County Annex in
Shalimar, the Niceville City Council Chamber and in the Crestview
Brackin Building. According to Peggy Brockman, Chair of the OCCSW,
"Women in our community have
made tremendous contributions to
our county's growth, health, education, welfare and culture. Each year
we want to continually recognize
these women in a permanent way.”

Only contributions made while living and/or working in Okaloosa
County will be assessed for membership in the Hall of Fame. Nominee’s accomplishments may be in
one or more fields of art, agriculture, athletics, business, community
services, education, environment,

The nomination form and more information can be found at www.
OCCSW.org. For more information,
or a printed nomination form, contact Jeanne Rief at hof@occsw.
org. Inductees to the Women’s
Hall of Fame will be honored the
week of August 25th at the Okaloosa County Convention Center
on Okaloosa Island.

Area Sacred Heart Medical Group Providers Rank High with Healthcare Consumers
Eight Sacred Heart Medical Group providers in Okaloosa and
Walton counties have been recognized by Professional Research
Consultants (PRC) for their outstanding performance in 2018.
PRC is a nationally known healthcare marketing research company. These awards are based on information gathered by PRC
through confidential surveys of patients regarding their perceptions of the care they received from healthcare providers.
These providers earned PRC’s 5-Star Award, which recognizes
physicians, nurse practitioners and physician assistants with a
90th-percentile or higher ranking based on the percentage
of patients in the company’s national database who rate the
provider as “excellent.”

Those who earned the 5-star rating are:
Dr. Kara Brooks, family medicine
Dr. Gerardo Dieguez-Gomez, internal medicine
Dr. Charles Mayes, cardiologist
Dr. Sean McWilliams, ear, nose and throat
Dr. Melanie Thomas, endocrinology
Dr. Crystal Tidwell, pediatrics
Dr. Prabha Weiss, pediatrics
Dr. Stephen Zimmermann, internal medicine
For more information or to schedule an appointment with one of these physicians, visit https://
healthcare.ascension.org/ or call 850-416-2337.
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Thank You for a Wonderful 64th
Annual Billy Bowlegs Pirate Festival!
Special thanks to all our sponsors!
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You Are Ready for a Disaster to Strike,
but is your Business?
Here along the Emerald Coast we’ve seen disasters
take various forms over the years. From severe thunderstorms, tornadoes, floods and ice storms to the
dreaded word that has its own season, hurricanes.
There’s a lot that can go wrong and spell disaster for
your business. While some businesses have a clear,
well-defined disaster recovery plan for a worst-case
scenario, as much as 68% don’t, and the result of not
having a plan can be catastrophic in its own right.
In 2019, data is everything and losing your customer or
business data can bring your business to a standstill.
A standstill many businesses never recover from. According to several sources, 93% of companies without
Disaster Recovery who suffer a major data disaster
are out of business within one year.
So, what you can you do? You can plan TODAY. Typically, we have several days to prepare for a potential strike from a hurricane, but why wait? A severe
July afternoon thunderstorm can cause havoc for
your business as well. Prepare now for the worst-case
scenario. Make sure that you’re ready for anything
should that disaster strike.
Take a look at your insurance policy. Make sure you
have everything within your business covered should
you experience losses. Also check your deductible
amount. Make sure you have enough saved up
should you need to file an insurance claim.
Plug all of your electronics into a surge protector.
Computers, tvs, modems, cable boxes, everything.
Even if you’re not preparing for a storm, this will pro-

According to several sources,
93% of companies without
Disaster Recovery who suffer
a major data disaster are out
of business within one year.

ness. Allow them time to handle the issues at their
home, if any, prior to coming back to work.

tect your electronics from damage caused by a possible power surge.
Log onto your business services account to forward
your land lines to your cell phone and back up all
of your data with a cloud backup service. This way
even if your power is out and services are down, you
can still function remotely.
Finally, make sure you have all of the important contact information in the form of an emergency contact
list. Program these numbers into your cell phone. Your
list should include police and fire departments, your
insurance provider, power company, business services
provider, employees, family, friends and any other important numbers you may need. Charge your mobile
device prior to the storm making landfall, and make
sure you have a car charger as well.
Following a storm, make sure you check on your most
important resources first, your employees. Ensure
they’re safe and let them know the status of the busi-
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Once a storm has moved through the area and
emergency crews are able to access the damage,
they will first start with clearing away debris to make
roadways safe, and restoring power. Cable, internet
and phone companies, such as Cox Communications, will then come in behind the power companies
to restore services. Please be patient while these services are restored.
During the time you are waiting for services to be restored, you can access your files via your cloud connection. If you forwarded your phone you should
still be receiving calls to your business and you can
check your voice mail remotely through most business service providers.
When you have power restored at your business, you
may need to reboot your equipment. Unplug your
equipment from its power source for 5 seconds. Plug
everything back into the surge protector to get your
equipment back up and running.
Following these simple steps can ensure you and your
business are able to get back open quickly following
the storm. So, as you get ready for the 2019 Hurricane
Season at home, don’t forget to get ready at your
business, too.
For more tips, or questions on cloud and voice services, log onto www.CoxBlue.com.

Join a collective voice to make a difference in your community.

M A Y | M E M B E R S H I P renewals
A2Z Specialty Advertising Inc.
AJ’s Oyster Shanty
ARAMARK Catering
BancorpSouth
BBVA Compass
Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.
Bobbi’s Emporium
Coastal Skin Surgery & Dermatology
Coldwell Banker Residential Real Estate
CPC Office Technologies, formerly
Copy Products Company
Cruise Planners
Culinary Catering 365 dba
Heystack Shrimp Shack
Dale Carnegie Training
Dennis & Company

Destiny Water Adventures
Eglin Federal Credit Union
Emerald Coast Clips Inc. dba SportClips
Emerald Coast CPA PA
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center
Granite Gallery
Gulf Power Company
HealthyDay HealthyLife
Homelessness & Housing Alliance
Hurlburt Field Force Support Marketing
Integrity Weight Loss Center
Intuitive Research & Technology
Junior League of the Emerald Coast
Kiwanis Club of Fort Walton Beach
McLeod’s Automotive Repair
Meigs Middle School

Welcome!
Alicia Arnold

Destin West RV Resort
1310 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE
Fort Walton Beach, 32548-6219
850-200-4533

Robert A. Goodwin

Amazing Lash Studio Destin
34940 Emerald Coast Pkwy, 108
Destin, 32541
850-347-6151

Robert A. Goodwin, III, P.A.
98 Oakhill Avenue
Fort Walton Beach, 32547

All American Realty & Investment Group, LLC
144 Mary Esther Blvd., Ste. 7
850-859-4099

Chris Sehman

Tom O’Donnell

Prime’d at the Palms
4201 Indian Bayou Trail
Destin, 32541

Karin Kokram
The Arc Room
P. O. Box 108
Navarre, 32566
850-376-6579

James Murray

SunVenture Cruises
P. O. Box 6948
Miramar Beach, 32550
850-650-2519

Pallet Bar & Grill
449 Eglin Pkwy, NE
Fort Walton Beach, 32547
850-863-1399

Teneshie Gadd

Special Moments Creations
P. O. Box 1301
Mary Esther, 32569
850-543-3756

Dr. Miranda Huepers

Panacea Naturopathic
348 Miracle Strip Pkwy, Suite 23
FWB, 32548
850-226-2105

The Cowhead
The Petermann Agency
TownePlace Suites by MarriottFort Walton Beach
Twin Cities Hospital
Two Trees Restaurant
Vivid Pathology
Waffle House
Watson & Mann, CPAs LLC
Wine With Me: Ellen Your Wine Guide

MEMBERS GET IT.

New Members | May

Mary-Frances Mullins

Anthony DeRosa

Mel Parker Realty Inc.
Office Depot #206
One Lane Luxury
Panhandle Animal Welfare Society
Perfect Imprints Creative Marketing
Repeat Street
Republican Club of Okaloosa County
Run With It
Rye-Land Lawncare LLC
Slick Mick’s
Small Business Development Center –
University of West Florida
SOF Missions
Southern Rentals and Real Estate
SunVenture Cruises
Tammy’s Journeys

Crystal Weatherly

Emerald Coast Cleaning Professionals
850-461-4895

Ashley Vannoy

Lee Pardue

First National Bank
495 Grand Blvd., #206
Miramar Beach, 32550
850-269-6847

Amy Miller

Rye-Land Lawncare LLC
501 Williams Street
Fort Walton Beach, 32547
850-737-2093

Dock on the Island
151 Regions Way, Suite 5D
Destin, 32541
850-744-0123

Holly Fayette

Mosquito Authority
2812A St. Andrews Blvd.
Panama City, 32405
850-888-2483

Consulting Services by Tami Sparks
850-530-6390

Lauren Schrider

Josh Voshell

Panera Bread
350 Mary Esther Blvd.
Mary Esther, 32569
850-301-2918

Chris Albrecht

Adams Entertainment
1284 Marler Avenue
Fort Walton Beach, 32548
678-665-6844

Tami Sparks

Kickin Reviews
850-716-5901

Patricia Brigham

Pat’s Specialty Gifts
300 Mary Esther Blvd., Suite 75
Mary Esther, 32569
919-221-0782

Join Today!
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Military Affairs Committee|This Rock Garden
This Rock Garden is a Tradition
Born Out of Love for a Father

On May 31st, 1st Battalion 7th Special
Forces Group (Airborne), honored the
relocation of the Rock Garden from
Fort Bragg, North Carolina. A young
woman, Ms. Dalia Munoz, got up and
spoke from the heart. This was such a
special moment for her and her mother
Gisela Munoz.

Barbara J. Britt

Barbara J. Britt, LLC
2019 MAC Chair

Dalia was getting ready for her senior
year in high school when her father SGT.
1st Class Pedro A Munoz was killed in
action on January 2, 2005. 1st Battalion
suffered its first causality of the Global
War on Terrorism during Operation ENDURING FREEDOM. Dalia wanted to

honor her father by creating a rock garden in his memory and that of the other
brave men who gave their lives for our
freedom. The sense of family that I got
when Dalia spoke was something that
brought tears not only to my eyes but
to those of other men and women as
well. Throughout her senior year and
then through college, various jobs and
her marriage, the men from 1st Battalion have kept her and her mother in
their hearts and have been there for all
of her steps into adulthood. They are
truly family, and have pulled together
in good times as well as the hardest of
times.
For the first weeks after her father
died, Dalia and her mother collected

Ambassadors| Do YOU Love to Learn?
People join committees, organizations,
groups, and the like for many different
reasons. Taking time to commit to a
cause and deciding what cause to support can be a big decision. Ambassadors of the Greater Fort Walton Beach
Chamber of Commerce are a wonderful example of commitment to their
cause and I am proud to say we have
had several new Ambassadors join us
already this year.

Jennifer Kraus

Bit Wizards
2019 Ambassadors Chair 

One of these New Ambassadors is Kevin
Price, the Director of Sales for the Best
Western Fort Walton Beachfront. Kevin is

a great representation of the Ambassadors with his friendly and helpful nature.
Kevin was asked about why he joined
the Ambassadors and what it means to
him to support this committee and this
Chamber. "I joined the Ambassadors
because I love to learn. I am a representative of not only my hotel but our
entire destination. As an Ambassador, I
have learned to not only be a representative, but a leader in our destination’s
development. Paul Singleton is my mentor and I learn from him at every ribbon
cutting as we welcome new businesses
into the ever growing Greater Fort Wal-

the rocks out of the streams in the Blue
Ridge Mountains. Their mentor, Mr. William Dicks, taught them how to sand
blast the names and information on
each rock; he also provided a refuge
for them to start the healing process.
Mr. Dicks is still supplying all the rocks to
this day. There are currently 23 stones,
most of which have been transported
to Eglin Air Force Base, Florida.
Because of the Fort Walton Beach
Chamber MAC, I have been privileged
to share in many moments that make
us a country worth fighting for. Please
think about joining us on the 3rd Monday of the month, 11:30-1:00 Fort Walton Beach Yacht Club. Call Seth Luttrell
at the FWB Chamber, 850-244-8191.

ton Beach Chamber of Commerce. My
experience so far as an Ambassador
has been one of growth. I have grown
to be a leader through service as we
volunteer to invest into the community
with our time and energy."
Are you interested in seeing what the
Ambassadors are all about? We are always accepting new members. Please
join us for our monthly meeting at the
Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber
of Commerce on Wednesday, July 17th
from 7:45 AM until 9:00 AM.

C.A.R.E. Committee|What Has the C.A.R.E. Committee Been Up to?
In May and June The C.A.R.E. Committee was learning about how digital, technical, and video techniques
can be used to support the agencies within our community. Additionally, we have been able to showcase
two more “C.A.R.E. Spotlight” winners, SOCKS & The Arc of the Emerald Coast, in both Coastlines and on
Emerald Coast TV’s “Our Community”
segment.

With half of 2019 behind us, July’s
C.A.R.E. Committee will be held on
		
Monday, July 8
		11:30 am – 1:00 pm
		Brown bag lunch style

We are thrilled to announce that we
will have the chair and co-chair of Association of Fundraising Professionals,

Erin Thatcher

The Arc of the Emerald Coast
2019 Chair, CARE Committee
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West Florida Chapter, Mrs. Tori Bennett and Mrs. Lauren Meadors, out to
speak about National Philanthropy
Day. We will also be brainstorming
& discussing our Giving Tuesday campaigns so we can get rolling for a successful year!
We invite everyone to come out to
learn and share with us!

Tourism Committee|Ever had a feeling of Déja Vu?

Martin Owen

The Owen Organization
Co-Chair, 2019 Tourism
Committee

Just two years ago lawmakers tried
to close Visit Florida as many think
you don’t need to promote our state
to tourists. Governor Scott fought that
and kept both Visit Florida and its budget. Now, a new Speaker, Jose Oliva,
R-Miami Lakes has set his sights on the
tourism promotion body again. This
time Governor De Santis has stepped
in and extended Visit Florida for another year so that he can have time make
up his own mind. The organization’s
budget has been cut from $76 million
to $50 million, resulting in immediate
cuts to promotion (TV ads will be cut),
job cuts (44 of VF’s 135 staff have been
fired) and probably closure of a number of visitor centers.
Tourism is the largest business in Florida

with 35.7 million people visiting the state
in the first quarter of this year alone. Every 78 visitors to Florida supports 1 job.
One has to question the logic of thinking that we should not promote the largest business of the world’s 17th largest
economy.
Part of the argument is that more visitors go to the Orlando area than other
parts of Florida, which is is true, and that
Disney and Universal will continue to
promote their parks regardless of Visit
Florida, which is also true. However, Visit
Florida has successfully promoted the
other areas of the state, like Northwest
Florida, which do not receive any benefit from the Disney and Universal effect.
Visit Florida has also provided disaster
assistance to parts of the state affected

by things like Hurricane Michael, Red
Tide and the Deepwater Horizon spill.
Without Visit Florida our local CVBs will
struggle to promote to new tourist markets that are essential to the continuing
success of our local economy particularly during the Prime Season (August to
May). Yes, we get huge numbers of tourists in the summer, but that will change
with changing demographics and we
need those higher spending Prime Season tourists to make our economy less
seasonal and more productive. We need
Visit Florida to help with that promotion.
You’ll hear more of this over the next
months, but now is the time to start
pressing our lawmakers to learn more
about tourism, Visit Florida and its importance to our local economy.

Your Chamber Membership 		
Networking...Yikes!

Do you love networking or does the thought
of meeting others make you shake in your
shoes? I was definitely the latter! Stepping
into a room, seeing strange faces, feeling my heart pound in my chest, wanting
to “pull a 180” and walk back out of the
room...hoping that no one saw me enter...
were the norm. I know that I’m not alone.

Debbie Dodge

FWB Chamber Membership
Specialist & Mary Kay
Independent Sales Director
Debbie@fwbchamber.org

Greater
Fort Walton Beach
Chamber of Commerce

Each month I will share tips that will help
you effectively meet others and enjoy the
numerous benefits of your Chamber membership. I learned networking skills from
years of on-purpose study, and lots and
lots of practice. Trying these tips on a daily
basis, even when they feel uncomfortable,
will help you meet some amazing folks!
Tiny steps and small wins lead to success!
Tip #1 is to purposefully interact with others.
As you “do life,” make eye contact with everyone you see, smile and say “Hi.” Don’t
allow your eyes to divert away...and if they
don’t respond, don’t take it personally...
they may be deep in thought, having a bad
day or struggling with shyness themselves.
This may be scary and feel awkward at first,
however you’ll be surprised how easy this
becomes. You have the opportunity to lift
the spirits of others as you work on this new
habit! Go forth and bless others, and stay
tuned for more tips next month!
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Our mission...

... is to strengthen local businesses and enhance the
quality of life in our community by providing services
which help businesses help themselves.

Greater Fort Walton Beach

Chamber of Commerce

The Arc Room
850-376-6579

Panacea Naturopathic

348 Miracle Strip Pkwy, Ste. 23 • Fort Walton Beach, 32548
850-226-2105

UpBeat Music

913B Beal Pkwy, NW • Fort Walton Beach, 32547 • 850-398-4009
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CareerSource Okaloosa|Walton

409 Racetrack Rd. NE • Fort Walton Beach, 32547
850-651-2315

Paula Deen’s Family Kitchen

Destin Commons • 4237 Legendary Dr., Ste. H-100
Destin, 32541 • 850-312-5353

Wright Plaza 60th Anniversary

913B Beal Pkwy, NW • Fort Walton Beach, 32547 • 850-862-3814

Recently at
the Chamber
u The Chamber Board and friends
particularly enjoyed a recent Pensacola Blue Wahoos game. Chair
Matt Turpin threw out the first pitch
with encouragement from Board
members Lisa Curry and Steve (and
Denise) Baxter.

u The month of May has produced a bumper crop of former
Chamber chairs who just happen to be amazing women.
Through their Chamber connections they have become
fast friends, and sometimes
manage to celebrate their
birthdays together. Here we
have Kathy Houchins, “birthday girls” Jeanne Rief, Peggy
Brockman, and Joyce Sanders;
Marnie Tate, and former Board
member and Chamber friend
Vickie Warner.
p The Destin West Team were just a few of the hospitality-centered Chamber
members who enjoyed a recent Tourism Committee tour of local attractions.
Looks like they particularly enjoyed meeting the critters at the Gulfarium.

It's your community

When you're a member of the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce you're actively involved in making a difference for generations to follow.

2130099

Caring
for your loved ones as
if they are our own.

NF-11040635

Call today to schedule your personal tour & complimentary lunch!

2000 Principal Lane (off Mar Walt Dr.) Ft. Walton Beach, FL 32547
www.belvederecommonsfortwaltonbeach.com • 850.243.7735

NF-11032641

Assisted Living Lic. # 9819
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BUSINESS AFTER HOURS

All the stations of Cumulus Media combined to offer one of the best-attended BAH’s of
the year at The G.O.A.T. Everyone had a great time, and it was fun meeting some new
people. Thank you to our friends at 99ROCK, Z96, Coast 93.3, NASH FM 105.5, and
News Talk 1260 for showing us such a great time – and of course, for the exciting prizes!

Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce

JOIN US IN JULY! | THURSDAY, JULY 18 | 5:30 to 7:30 pm
BUSINESS AFTER HOURS
Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce

Emerald Coast Harley Davidson | 788 Beal Parkway, Fort Walton Beach
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Welcome! | New Member Reception|May

Each month the Greater Fort Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce hosts a special luncheon for our newest members. Check out these businesses and welcome them to the Chamber!

Nancy Ambinder

Arbonne International
Santa Rosa Beach
850-502-6662
I believe everyone
should have the opportunity to live a healthier and happier life. As an Arbonne
consultant for the past 10 years I have loved helping others
flourish both inside and out. We offer product lines in nutrition,
aromatherapy and skin care, which are Pure, Safe, Beneficial,
Vegan, Certified Gluten-free and Cruelty Free. It's exciting to be
a part of a well-established company of 49 years that has grown
into a billion dollar company, giving you the freedom to work
when and where you want in a social commerce business that is
both global and mobile.

Anthony DeRasa

All American Realty & Investment Group
144 Mary Esther Blvd., Suite 7
Mary Esther, 32569, 850-859-4099
All American Realty and Investment Group makes buying, selling, and owning real estate a hassle-free experience. Whether
you’re in need of property management, investment consulting,
residential sales, or commercial sales, we are fully committed
to our clients’ satisfaction every step of the way. With specialties ranging from real estate sales and consulting to residential
property management, your home or investment will be successful and secure. Chamber of Commerce members receive
a 20% commission rebate at closing when buying or selling with
All American Realty and Investment Group, and we’ll waive your
leasing set-up fees on new property management contracts.

Joshua Voshell

Samuel Poppell

Clean Eatz, 1141-B Eglin Parkway
Shalimar, 32579, 850-613-6880
At Clean Eatz our goal is to help
people take their first steps to a healthy lifestyle. We have a
healthy and amazing café open for lunch and dinner, as well as
offering Grab ‘n Go Meals, Custom Diet Plans, and Meal Prep
Service. Stop by the Café and enjoy a meal today!

Patricia & James Brigham

Pat’s Specialty Gifts – Brigham Shadowboxes
300 Mary Esther Blvd., Suite 75 (in Santa Rosa Mall)
919-221-0782, 919-273-4189
Pat’s Specialty Gifts specializes in military shadowboxes,
wooden American flag boxes and gift baskets for all occasions
and events. Brigham Shadowboxes creates special displays for
retirements, personal keepsakes, memorial flag boxes and more.
We also have custom coin holders and custom hand-made
pens. Customization is a service we offer to our customers to
make their gifts unique.

Pat Ryan

Yes for Okaloosa Schools
850-543-1430
Yes for Okaloosa Schools provides information on educational
issues which allows voters to make informed decisions on these
issues.

Kickin Reviews
850-715-5901
We offer a complete
system that makes it
easy for your company and your customers to leave reviews and grow your online
reputation. Reviews matter to every business because the more
reviews you get – particularly 5-star reviews – it helps set your
rankings higher on Google. That way you’ll be ranked higher
than your competitor companies, who have fewer reviews.
They’re probably losing sales and don’t even know why – because “your future is in the stars”!

Dr. Miranda Huepers

Panacea Naturopathic
348 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SW Ste. 23
Fort Walton Beach, 32548, 850-226-2105
Panacea Naturopathic offers naturopathic medicine consultations, nutrition
consultations, massage therapy, and yoga. We have a staff
consisting of six naturopathic doctors (ND’s), three massage
therapists (LMT’s) and one registered dietitian (RD, LD). Naturopathic medicine is a distinct form of primary care that focuses
on the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders using
the least invasive, most natural methods available. We also offer
telehealth consultations in 26 states via our secure electronic
health platform.
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Nothing But

NETWORKING
Once again, the dynamic team from

Bank of England Mortgage

threw a fun and engaging Nothing But Networking.
Can you guess the theme? The food from Moe’s was
terrific, as always – and the networking games
produced a host of winners – but then,
ALL of our members are winners!

Join Us In JULY! | Nothing But Networking | Thursday, July 11 |11:30 am to 1:00 pm
Enlightened Studios, 142 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE |Catering by Market 21 Coastal Provisions
Register and pay in advance at FWBChamber.com. (Please RSVP early! We HATE having to turn walk-ins away!!)
Remember: NBN reservations must be PAID at time of reservation.
$15 Per Chamber member when you register in advance; $20 for non-members and at door if you do not RSVP.
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calendar

Take a Trip

of events

Take a Coastlines!

Our Chamber Members are going to some pretty interesting places these
days – and they’re taking some great reading material along with them for a
little touch of home. If you choose to take your Coastlines with you on a trip
over the holidays, take a photo and share it with us!
Send your photos to eppi@fwbchamber.org

For t Walton Beach Chamber of Commerce Website FWB Chamber.com
We encourage you to attend any of the Chamber’s committee meetings as a guest to see whether that particular group suits your
expectations and will help you promote your business. The regular monthly meetings are almost always held in the FWB Chamber
Conference Room. Call the Chamber at 244-8191 to reserve your spot or to get answers to your questions.

4 & 5 | Happy 4th of July!

15 | Monday

MAC Military Affairs Committee| 11:30 a.m.

CHAMBER CLOSED

Held at 180 Ferry Rd NE, FWB

8

| Monday
C.A.R.E. Committee | 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

16 | Tuesday

9 | Tuesday

17 | Wednesday

11 | Thursday

| Thursday
Business After Hours | 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.

Ambassadors Committee | 7:45 a.m.

Healthcare Committee | 8:00 a.m.

18

Community Perspectives | 8:00 a.m.

Emerald Coast Harley-Davidson
788 NW Beal Parkway, FWB

Nothing But Networking | 11:30 a.m.

p Dean Covey is in front of Lake Jackson with snow-covered peaks back-

drop in the Grand Teton National Park while he was on a trip to the Grand Teton
and the Yellowstone National Parks. He has a copy of the Coastlines in his hands.

RPM - Referral Partners & Marketing | 8:00 a.m.

24

Enlightened Studios, 142 Miracle Strip Pkwy, SE,
Catering by Market 21 Coastal Provisions

| Wednesday
Women Connect Committee | 11:30 a.m.

12

| Friday
First Friday Coffee | 7:00 a.m.

25 | Thursday

Young Professionals Mixer | 5:30 p.m.

Sponsored by the RPM Committee

Mixer & Speed Networking
at the Ratchet Hatchet

New Member Luncheon | 11:45 a.m.

JULY 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

		

TUESDAY

1

		

C.A.R.E.
Committee
11:30 am

p

While visiting Mont St Michel
in France with his wife and the
student performers of NWF State
College last May, RJ Murdock
from Emerald Coast TV brought
a copy of Coastlines with him
to catch up on the latest FWB
Chamber happenings.

7

THURSDAY

8

9		

10

Ambassadors
Meeting
7:45 am

Diane Fraser, Director

of the Emerald Coast Science
Center, took a boundary hike
with her family at Mount St.
Helen’s in Washington State.
We're honored that she finds her
Coastlines so valuable that she
included it in her backpack!

Chamber Closed

5

16

First Friday Coffee
7:30am
Committee 7:45am
New Member
Nothing But
Lunch
Networking11:30 am 11:45 am
11
12
Business After
Hours
@ Harley Davidson
5:30pm-7:30pm

17

6

13

FWB Young
Professionals
11:30 am

18

19

20

25

26

27

Young
Professionals
Mixer
5:30pm

WomenConnect
Committee
11:30am
u

SATURDAY

Community
Perspectives

RPM Meeting
8:00 am
15

FRIDAY

Lunch &Learn
Funding Options
for Small
Business
11:30 am
2		
3
Chamber Closed4

Healthcare
Committee
7:30 am

MAC Meeting
11:30 am
14

WEDNESDAY

21

22

23		

24

28

29		

30		

31

Unless otherwise noted, ALL meetings will be held at the Fort Walton Beach Chamber Of Commerce.
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FIRST
FRIDAY
COFFEE

Thank you!
Gulf Power was our sponsor in June – and they updated us on recent changes in the company – as well as
reminding us all to be prepared for this hurricane season. As always, they shared their time with two of their
pet non-profits – the Arc of the Emerald Coast and Take Stock in Children.

gREATER fORT wALTON bEACH
cHAMBER OF cOMMERCE

p Nic Dezinski of MAG Aerospace won the bag of goodies offered by Erika Zambello of the Choctawhatchee Basin
Alliance. Wanna win next month? Then bring your reusable
coffee cup to FFC – and be entered into the drawing.

p

The Executive Committee awarded special Above and Beyond
Awards to Jeff and Donna Harris (Run With It) and Rohit Trivedi (LaQuinta
Inns & Suites) for their prolonged – and ultimately successful! – efforts to
get a rubberized track at Fort Walton Beach High School.

p

Not only were the Krewe of Airship Pirates the
winners of the Krewe division in the 64th Annual
Billy Bowlegs Torchlight Parade – but one of their
members was the lucky winner of the 50-50!

t
u

Donna Tashik of The Arc of the
Emerald Coast gifted Nancy Henson
of Gulf Power with a congratulatory
bottle of bubbly for her upcoming
retirement. Nancy has been a great
Chamber friend and volunteer over
the years – we hope she’ll come back
and see us!

FIRST
FRIDAY
COFFEE
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The name of Dr. Scott
Smith’s practice recently
changed to Fort Walton Beach
Chiropractic- but one thing
that hasn’t changed is his
sponsorship of the monthly
drawing for $100 cash. Since
there had not yet been a winner in 2019, the pot had grown
to $600 – and was won by J.D.
Peacock, Clerk of County
Court. Their office has several
non-profits they support, so the
money will be donated across
a few great causes.

welcome to
our newest
members!
t

Kevin O’Neil, Destiny Water Adventures;
Ann Myers, Belvedere Commons of Fort Walton Beach;
Josh Voshell, Kickin’ Reviews; Eric Bischoff, Pallet Bar &
Grill; Dr. Miranda Huepers, Panacea Naturopathic.

FIRST
FRIDAY
COFFEE
q

One of our newest member benefits is the opportunity to have a Spotlight Table at FFC. It’s become pretty popular – and this month we
had three businesses that chose to get special attention at the event – Expedia CruiseShipCenters, promoting their Princess Cruises sales, Marcia
Bunge from Silver Slipper Casino, promoting their great location AND the June Business After Hours, and Keith Massengill, promoting all the exciting
degree programs at the University of West Florida Emerald Coast.

JUNE
Door Prize
DONATiONS

Thank you!
Gulf Power
University of West Florida
Emerald Coast
Mattie Kelly Arts Foundation
Emerald Coast Harley-Davidson
Cruise Planners
White-Wilson Medical Center
Silver Slipper Casino
Lisa Jo Spencer, PA
Trinity Methodist Church
Clean Eatz

q

One of Capt. Billy LXIV’s last official acts was to help present the awards for the winning entries in the Billy Bowlegs Torchlight
Parade, sponsored by Step One Automotive Group. This is Maureen Bierman (Step One) and Capt. Billy (Andy Corbin) presenting
the Krewe first place award to the Krewe of Airship Pirates from Milton.

Kiwanis Club of Fort Walton Beach
NextHome Cornerstone Realty
Fort Walton Beach Medical Center
Eglin Federal Credit Union
AJ’s on the Bayou
Warren Averett
Red Lobster
thrIVe Wellness
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Thank You To Our 2019 Chamber Sponsors!

